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Message from the Mayor
Summer is upon us and it is time to enjoy
Orono & Minnesota. This summer we will
see lots of fun activities around the lake and
summer camps for the kids!!!
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Some of the big picture highlights from
the last quarter are as follows:
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The road projects started early in Orono.
Forest Arms Lane, East Long Lake
Road (South), Tonkaview Lane & Chevy
Chase Drive are under construction and
hopefully with some help on the weather
front they will be completed on time if
not early.
The County Road 15 & 19 facelift is
slated to begin in 2020. This project
will provide both safety and traffic
improvements, including new turn lanes
and traffic lights.

The Auditors gave their report for year
end 2017 and we are at the top of the
list of best financially sound cities. The
2018 audit report should be out in the
next couple of months. We will pay off
another $1,000,000 in debt by the end of
the year.
Council re-appointed members Rick
Meyers & Janice Berg to the Orono Parks
Commission. We also newly appointed
Casey Hudson & Jennifer Klaahsen as an
alternate Commission members. Thanks
for your community service!!
Council appointed Chris Bollis,
Matthew Gettman & Mark McCutcheon
as new members of the Orono
Planning Commission. We also newly
appointed Mark Doepke as an alternate
Commission member. Thanks for your
community service.
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A shout out to Orono resident John
Frievalds who achieved his Latvian
Honorary Consulate membership from
the U.S. Dept. of State. I had written a
letter of recommendation for John last
year.

I swore in 3 new police officers that will
keep us safe in Orono. They were Officers
Troy Carlson, Aleah Lange & Zach Hway.
Thank you for your service and welcome
to our wonderful city!!

We gave approval by way of a resolution
to accept a Grant from Hennepin
County to conduct a Tree Inventory on
city owned property including parks.
An inventory of city trees is a prerequisite in planning and making sound
management decisions with respect to
tree disease and pest mitigation. We have
a beautiful city & we want to keep it that
way!!!
We approved a resolution to enter into
a cooperative agreement with Hennepin
County and Three Rivers Park District
for the design and construction of a trail
extension in Navarre to the Dakota Trail.
This has been years in the making, and
now it looks like we are making some
progress on moving this forward to help
connect the trail to Navarre!!

10. We approved the 2019 Stormwater
Improvements Projects.
Each year the public works department
works to repair and upgrade the City’s
Stormwater infrastructure. Inspections
in 2018 identified a number of structures
for repair or replacement.
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Mayor’s Message Continued
Goals

The project scope is to replace, repair or install new
stormwater structures as listed below:

1. To provide consistent high levels of customer service to
our residents and balance the enforcement of city codes

a. Hunter Drive – Line or replace culvert and clean
adjacent ditch

2. To maintain sustainable funding for infrastructure while
maintaining a stable tax levy

b. Lakeview Terrace – Replace culvert

c. Country Club Road – Replace culvert

3. To create a culture of continuous improvement by
providing efficient and reliable government services

d. Turnham Road – Replace inlet and storm sewer

e. Countryside Drive West – Storm sewer improvements/
Replacement

11. The water plant in Navarre needed some TLC, so we have
approved the roof replacement and the interior painting.

12. We approved the next phase of the water meter
replacements. We do this on a continual basis to keep Orono
up to speed on our city improvements.
13. Council approved new backup generators for Lift Station
#1 & Grinder Station #9. Every year we put two backup
generators in place so when power does go out, the sewage
pumpers & grinders will still function.
14. Council approved the Orono City Mission, Vision & Goals
that Orono will always strive for:

Mission Statement
The City of Orono will provide effective guidance through
public policy established from citizen involvement, by
empowering staff to implement best practices to prepare
Orono for any challenges of the future and by ensuring a
positive customer experience, superior municipal services
and provide a safe community for the residents, businesses
and customers to live, work and play in.
Vision Statement
To be the residential community of choice and remain
widely recognized for its preservation of natural rural
beauty, quality of life, and recreational assets.

4. To adopt best practices into city processes to ensure the
high quality services are provided in an ever-changing
environment

15. To show support for the Donation Garden, located behind
the Fire Department at 340 Willow Drive, the City Council
has extended the lease agreement by five years, to
December 31, 2027. The organizers have a vision to expand
and improve the garden with more community support and
were directed to collaborate with the Park Commission.

Some of the exciting upcoming items to look for:
1. We zeroed in on the following roads for our 2020 road
improvements: Lyman Ave, Smith Ave, Windjammer Lane,
Townline Road, Rest Point Lane, Dickinson Street, Navarre
Ave, Livingston Ave, Togo Road & Briar Street to name a few.
2.

Budget season is upon us and we will get a new budget
underway for the 2020 fiscal year.

Enjoy the summer and if you feel the need to discuss City issues
I am always open for the opportunity to chat, have coffee, text,
email or house visit. It is always gratifying to help work through
any issues or problems to their conclusion. We will get a lot of
work accomplished for the Citizens and I am always available.
My moto is Citizens 1st and that will never change. Thanks!!
Dennis Walsh
Orono Mayor

Parks
Focus Park
Looking for a peaceful place to take a walk through the woods?
Highwood Nature Area is worth checking out. The 14 acre park is located at
4100 North Shore Drive. For more information on the other the 22 Parks the
City of Orono manages visit our website. www.ci.orono.mn.us
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Community Development

Comprehensive Plan

Public Notices
If you haven’t already, please subscribe to our online
notification service, Notify Me, on the city webpage. This
service will automatically send you updated information
on any variety of subjects updated by city staff, including
Planning and City Council agendas, and public hearing
notices.

Rental Ordinance
The City Council passed an ordinance in March 2018 that
requires a license to rent your residential property. Also,
that ordinance does prohibit the rental of your property for
periods of time less than 30 days, with some exceptions. If
you have any questions regarding the rental housing rules
and regulations, contact city hall at 952-249-4600.

The 2040 Community Management Plan was adopted by the
City Council at their meeting on June 10, 2019. Thank you to
all of the citizens and business owners that helped guide the
City Council in this important document:

Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC)
Bob Erickson
Candice Nadler
Chad Olson
Dennis Libby
Dennis Walsh
Jan Berg
Jennifer Smiley
John Morast
Jon Schwingler
Meg Cowden
Phil Lusardi
Rick Meyers

Navarre Area Plan (NAP)
Eric Zweber, WSB and
Associates
Carlo Missio, WSB and
Associates
Ralph Kempf
Charles Nadler
Kirk Sherman
Michael Reymann
Tanya Srepel
Devon Steinmeyer
Ross Elenkiwich
Harry Yaffe
John O’Sullivan
Shawn McIntee
Mary Tucker
Bill Wolfson

Services
LEAF & GRASS DROP-OFF
The Orono Public Works Department offers leaf & grass drop off
at their site located at 2700 Kelley Parkway. The site only accepts
leaves and grass. No tree trimmings please. Please remember to
take your bags! Open every day through the spring, summer,
and fall.
WOOD CHIPS AND MULCH
Wood chips and mulch are available during spring, summer and
fall for Orono residents. They are available for pick up in the
Public Works Parking lot.

BRUSH
Need to dispose of some fallen limbs or doing some tree
trimming? If you’re an Orono Resident you can drop off brush at
the Orono Brush Site Located on McCulley Road for no cost.

Orono Seeks Election Judges
The City of Orono is looking for election judges to serve for three elections in 2020. Serving as an election judge is a chance to
learn about elections and is a great way to serve the community. The Election dates for 2020 are March 3rd, August 11th, and
November 3rd. Stop by City Hall to fill out an application or signup online on our website at www.ci.orono.mn.us. Click the
Election Judge section at the bottom of the home page for the application.
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PROJECTS – PROJECTS – PROJECTS
Summer means construction and maintenance activities are in high gear. The city has
numerous street and utility projects underway. If a project is expected to impact you the
city will contact you directly. For the latest updates on City or County projects visit the
Project page on the City Website: www.ci.orono.mn.us
City Street Projects include:
• Reconstruction of Forest Arms Lane
• Reconstruction of Chevy Chase Drive
• Milling and overlaying Tonka View Lane
• Milling and overlaying the southern section of East Long Lake Road
• Overlay of Ferndale Road N (Partnering with the City of Plymouth)

City Utility Projects include:
• Replacement of select water meters
• Rehabilitation of two sewer lift stations
• Installation of two backup Generators at lift stations
• Rehabilitation of numerous manholes throughout the sanitary sewer system

City Stormwater Projects include:
• Replacement of select cross street culverts and three culvert lining processes.
• Clearing of select drainage ways.

Protect our Water

Protect Our Water - Report construction site issues to the City at 952-249-4600
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Recycling
Recycle Smart: Know What Goes In Your Recycling Cart
Recycling has been in the news a lot lately due to shifts in
markets and international policy changes. This has left many
Minnesotans wondering what is happening to the recycling
placed in their bins, and what they can do now to support
recycling.
The best thing you can do to support recycling is to recycle
the right stuff.

Know what goes in your recycling cart.
Start with the basics of what can be recycled. This includes:
• Paper: mail, office papers, magazine, newspapers
• Boxes: cardboard boxes, cereal and cracker boxes, shoe
boxes, toiletry boxes
• Cartons: milk cartons, juice boxes, broth cartons
• Glass: food and beverage bottles and jars
• Plastic bottles and jugs: soda bottles, milk jugs,
shampoo bottles
• Cups and containers: yogurt cups, clear cups, cottage
cheese containers, produce containers
• Metal: food and beverage cans

Keep these items out of your recycling cart
Items that are important to leave out of your recycling cart
include:
• Plastic bags
• Large plastic items
• Random metal items
• Light bulbs
• Ceramics
• Dishes
• Mirror or Window Glass

Organics Recycling: Free Compost Bin for New Participants
Back by popular demand, the City of Orono is once again giving away a half gallon compost bin to new subscribers of
organics recycling, while supplies last. Currently, the only hauler that provides organic recycling in our community is Randy’s
Environmental Services. Just bring in your first organics bill to city hall to get your compost bin. It’s that simple! This bin is
small enough to fit on countertops and perfect for holding a few days' worth of kitchen compost waste.
Organic material is great for the soil. Avoid putting organic waste down the garbage disposal as it creates an extra burden on
wastewater treatment facilities.
Compostable material includes:
Fruits and vegetables • Meat, fish and bones • Dairy products • Eggs and egg shells • Pasta, beans
and rice • Bread and cereal • Nuts and shells • Coffee grounds and filters • Hair and nail clippings
• Cotton balls and swabs with paper stems • Houseplants and flowers • Tea bags • Wooden items
such as chopsticks, popsicle sticks and toothpicks
Orono City Hall
Hauler Offering Organics Recycling Services
Randy’s Environmental Services
(763) 972-3335

For more information on Organic Recycling or to download the brochure visit
https://www.randysenvironmentalservices.com/residential/organics-recycling
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The 2020 Census Is Right Around The Corner
The U.S. Census counts every resident in the United States.
As mandated by the U.S. Constitution, America gets just
one chance each decade to count its population. The data
collected by the decennial census determines the number
of seats each state has in the U.S. House of Representatives
and is also used to distribute billions in federal funds to local
communities.

•

•

WHY IT’S IMPORTANT
•

Representation
Census data determines the number of seats each state
has in the U.S. House of Representatives, as well as
districts for state government.

•

Funding
Census data guides federal spending allocation of
approximately $589 billion to local communities every
year.

Planning
Census data helps plan roads, schools, hospitals, senior
centers, and emergency services to best serve changing
populations.
Business
Census data assists businesses in locating factories &
stores, recruiting employees, and conducting market
research.

Orono Public Safety
Growth Through Opportunity
Growth Through Opportunity (GTO) is a community
partnership between the Orono School District and the Orono
Police Department that allows students with intellectual and
developmental disabilities to gain real life job experience and
get involved in their community while also giving the police
department experience working with a diverse population in a way
that can inform their practice as officers. This summer, the Orono
Police Department will have their first GTO Cadets, Alex Glasser
and Pierce Pennaz. We are excited to be a part of this program and
to have Alex and Pierce as part of the Orono Police Department.

Night to Unite
August 6, 2019

Orono has been a strong partner in the Annual Night to Unite
program. Sponsored by the Minnesota Crime Prevention
Association, AAA of MN/Iowa, and local law enforcement, Night
to Unite is a time to celebrate and strengthen neighborhoods
and communities.

On Night to Unite residents across Minnesota are asked to
lock their doors, turn on outside lights, and spend the evening
outside with neighbors. Many neighborhoods host block parties
and cookouts, and our Police and Fire Departments are available
to join in these events.
Night to Unite is Minnesota’s largest crime prevention event.
The fact is that neighborhoods were neighbors look out for each
other are safer.

Summer 2019

Join neighbors across Orono on Tuesday, August 6, 2019. It’s
a great opportunity for residents to band together, enjoy a
summer evening, and strengthen relationships.
If you plan on hosting a
block party, please register
early with the Orono Police
Department. Early registration
will guarantee a visit from the
Orono Police Department and
Long Lake Fire Department.
To register, please contact
Patrol Officer Mike Fournier
at 952-249-4731 for more
information.
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Burglary Awareness and Prevention
As you may or may not be aware, burglaries have been plaguing
the West Metro area for the past couple months. The Orono
Police Department Investigators have been working diligently to
identify those that have been involved.
The investigators have identified a lone individual involved in
approximately 7-10 burglaries in the Orono Police Department
jurisdiction. The investigators have executed a search warrant
and were able to recover many of the belongings to the
homeowner in several of our cases. The case is currently with
the Hennepin County Attorney’s Office and awaiting a warrant
to be issued for the suspect.

At the same time, a group of 80+ have been committing over
150 burglaries throughout 40 different law enforcement
jurisdictions. These burglaries are completely opportunistic
where individuals scrounge for open doors on garages or look
within open cars and check for garage door openers. Once
inside the garage, they may enter the house and take smaller
items or take car keys and steal the vehicle. Typically when law
enforcement deals with these individuals, they will flee in the
vehicle and/or on foot.

The following are things a homeowner or resident should do
consistently to prevent a burglary from occurring:
•

Set alarm when away from home.

•

Lock your garage and house doors by practicing a
“#9PMRoutine” where you get in a habit of checking all your
doors at a certain time.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get motion detector lights.

Take valuables out of your car, close all windows and lock it.
Utilize a motion activated camera such as, but not limited to
Nest, Arlo or Ring.
Set your car keys next to your bed while sleeping and if you
are awaken by something alarming, push the panic button.
Secure any valuables in a safe and secure the safe to the
floor or wall.
Don’t let mail/newspapers pile up while on vacation.

Utilize a timer on interior and exterior lights and change
the times throughout the year to accommodate the different
sunset times.
Don’t post anything on social media that you are away from
your home.

City of Orono Recreational Fires
Backyard bonfires are a popular way for friends and
neighbors to gather in the hopes of a little relaxation and
down time. In Orono, a burning permit is NOT required for
Recreational fires that meet these guidelines:
•

Do not exceed 3 feet in diameter or 3 feet in height

•

Are a minimum of 25 feet from all lot lines

•

Are a minimum of 50 feet from adjacent buildings

In addition, it is important to observe all Fire Bans or
Warnings issued by the DNR and to follow safety guidelines.
•
•

Before starting your fire, rake and remove all dry leaves
and debris from within 20-30 feet of your site.

Have a charged garden hose, approved fire extinguisher,
or pails of water nearby to control the fire.

Summer 2019

•

•
•

Use only “approved” fire starting substances, and use
lighter fluid according to the directions on the bottle.
More is NOT better. The vapors from flammable liquids
can flash back and burn anyone standing nearby.
Flammable liquids also have the potential to initially
burn too high and get out of control.
Closely supervise all children and keep them a safe
distance from the fire.
Constantly attend to the fire until it burns out
completely or is extinguished.

Please Note: No Charge Permits are still required for small
& large brush fires and prairie management burns; these
permit applications can be obtained on the Orono website at:
www.ci.orono.mn.us
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Orono City Facilities
Administration, Building & Finance
.............................................................................. 952-249-4600
Website: www.ci.orono.mn.us
Planning & Zoning....................................... 952-249-4620
Police Department....................................... 952-249-4700
Website: www.ci.orono.mn.us/police
24-Hour/Non-Emergency Dispatch..... 952-258-5321
Emergency....................................................... 911
Animal Control............................................... 952-249-4700
Public Works................................................... 952-249-4600
After Hours Dispatch................................... 952-258-5321
Utility Billing Department......................... 952-249-4613
Orono Public Golf Course......................... 952-473-1909
Website: www.ci.orono.mn.us/395/Golf-course

Frequently Called Numbers
Assessing

Community Groups

Orono Division................................................................. 952-249-4640
Hennepin County............................................................ 612-348-3011

Long Lake Chamber....................................................... 952-491-0813
Westonka Chamber........................................................ westonkacc.com
Orono Donation Garden .............................................. 612-990-3836
Orono Lions....................................................................... 612-965-0153
Orono Rotary.................................................................... oronorotary.org
Welcome Neighbor......................................................... 952-442-9000

Lake Agencies

DNR....................................................................................... 651-296-6157
Lake Minnetonka Conservation District............... 952-745-0789
Minnehaha Creek Watershed District.................... 952-471-0590

Recycling

Missed Pickups-Waste Management...................... 952-249-4600
Yard Waste-The Mulch Store...................................... 952-446-1056
Hazardous Waste-Hennepin County...................... 612-348-3777

Schools

Orono #278....................................................................... 952-449-8300
Orono Community Education.................................... 952-449-8350
Westonka #277................................................................ 952-491-8000
Wayzata #284................................................................... 763-745-5000
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Utilities/Services

Cable-Mediacom.............................................................. 800-332-0245
Electric-Wright Hennepin (NW Corner)............... 763-477-3000
Electric-Xcel....................................................................... 800-895-4999
Garbage (Homeowner Selects Hauler).................. ci.orono.mn.us
Gas-Center Point Energy.............................................. 612-372-4727
Gopher One-Call Before You Dig............................... 651-454-0002
Telephone-Frontier (Western Orono).................... 800-921-8101
Telephone-Century Link.............................................. 800-491-0118
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